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APRIL 4 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 AMUSEMENTS.
MAN'S PRIZE POEM.

Rev. W. E. Gilroy Gets First Honors 
in Mnnsey Ms*nslne Oomnetltlon.

SCENE OF THE BATTLE in WHICH HUNDREDS OF TIBETANS FELL TORONTO

STENOGRAPHERSPRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. and SAT.

Henry W. Savage SmSôômîü-
RICHARD GOLDEN

M offersTo Rev. W. E. Gilroy, pastor of the 
Congregational,

Broadview - avenue 
Church In this city, has been awarded 
the first prize out of 1623 competitors 
for the-February competition for topi
cal poems being conducted by Mun- 
sey's Magazine. Rev. Mr. Gilroy is a 
well-known and rising young man, who 
lias views of hia own on public ques
tions. In commenting, the editor says,
' Thus does Canada once more give 
proof that she is a land of song." 
Second prize went to Paterson, N.J., 
and third to New York. A topical poem, 
according to the terms, is one that re
fers in a humorous or satirical way co 
some leadin gtoplc." There is a cheque 
for 3100 accompanying the first prize 
award. This Is the winning poem: 
The Lament of the Old Buccaneer*. 
Said the shade of Henry Morgan to the 

shade of Captain Kid:
"Oh, we lived about three hundred years 

too soon;
Tho we pirated with pleasure,
Just to get a little treasure,

Now they beat us to a very differen. 
tune.

m «hen cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cut out, leaving an ugly look- 
ing hole in the finished work.

N IE KING DODO
NEXT WEEK-THB R <D FEATHER.
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5Ttm OPERA
HOUSE MAJESTICGRAND/mmMB m

MAT. „ Kvcning.
EVERY ^ ^

10c, ldo and 25c

TODAYSPECIAL
MATINEE is ‘Em® “It's a Perfect Machine."DAYm MR. J. H.
STODDART 
REUBEN FAX

m
\ THE KING 

Of DETECTIVES
'V-

i \a> m * the BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH

•re united Typewriter Co.. Limitedt ; •>■•**'*I1 .

c&)&1 »

Soie Canadian Dealers.NEXT WEEK
The Convict’s Stripes

NEXT WEEK
By Right nf Sword

5528* <uak\ . Mll*

*5'»

SHEA’S THEATRE I WS&8itf&k
v Matinees 26c: Evenings 2So and 600 !4m > iMOKBY TO LOAIi.Im

W

The Rays, Bert Howard and Leona Bland, War- 

tograph, La Basque Quartette.

A WZ?* “°b™£
l&es'cS? bT JardT'lïii’Vontily'^

leg, « King West ‘-»"lor Bn Id-

With April showers right with 
us we've planned for bigger busi
ness inunit’s.

?

TUMBRELLASOF 1HB-'
VtUME of frbri
0)MI> OF TUG DRVXISM MlSM-M 
AH "VUE OlSTtmtE-

ff "There are modern buccaneers who 
make their money out of ships,

as we did on

siS" 96
■Î STAR «^nar

All This Week - HARRY MORRIS
the very 

nr none — 
Wo make

Nothing short of giving 
best values in the city—6; 
is going to satisfy us.

- Umbrella we sell and have 
precedented efforts to crowd in 

the most all-round vaine for the 
smallest possible cost to you. The 
tesult is we can sell you an Um
brella costing’ elsewhere 13.00, for 
just

■ 1: Tho not just the same 
the main;

For their method isn’t gory,
Yet it's quite as full of glory.

And it doesn't bring the fear of ball and 
chain!

"Once we lived upon the water In a rest
less, reckless way.

Daring knives, and guns, and winds, 
and waves, and rocks;

Now landlubbers get the treasure,
In a more extensive measuré.

While they calmly live on water—in the 
stocks.

UXr* r«N«Rat'■V /A
,z.i ml NIGHT ON BROADWAY

-
every

IXyT ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
IvJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding houses, .without security eaev 

18 princiM'

un Next-HIGH ROLLERS.- r ^nrlf Cfj *Seats now on tale. Price» $1, If-50, IT.

The Great Musical Event of the Seaeon,
■

QUITE A 
NUMBER

a BSOLUTELY THE 
jCA. place in town to borrowCHEAPEST

money on
furniture. piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street..

m
r6 » $1.98 PARSIFAL. *■ B **

-V oFua^sf

m & Come and see them. Mail and 
telephone orders filled promptly.

Frames repaired free with orders ■ 
for re-covering.

EastMo.IXXl
J

•v
'•#:. .m.

I —■ A

H I II V V j >’KU CENT,; CTTT, 
oD I v/)* l\ ft / farm, building, loans, 
luortgng. .< paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

VIt 1raked the Spanish galleons 
in the Caribbean Sea,

Little thought we, as 
wealth galore.

Men would work a little take-off 
By another sort of rake-off.

And make larger coffers cough up all j 
the more!

by WALTER DAMRQSCH, 
'HONY ORCHESTRA and ft- Russian Newspapers Comment on 

Lord Curzon’s Speech and Are 
Not Dismayed.

Music illustrated 
New York SYMP 
eight vocalists.m "When werof new Easter Suits 

worn yesterday for 
the first time, came 
from our select 
stock of High- 
Class Clothing. 
Suifs that you’d 
really expect to pay 
$20.00 for are here 
at $15 and $16. 
Then again our 
range at $12 and 
down the line to 
$5.00 has never to 

knowledge 
been excelled even 
in our own stock 
and that’s saying a 
heap, but ’tis the 
tri^th nevertheless.

Owing to the back
ward state of the 
Spring weather, 
everyone did not 
buy their new suit 
for Easter, yours Is 
still here for your 
Inspection.

we stowed our

V.6 << Tuesday JBvenins 
April 6 th.V Massey Hall |1 rv>

LEGAL CARDS.
- v-v"Ti*,' MU)^ A NEW OYEHOUSE I300 YONGE STREET J. MCDONALD, HAKRI8TEB, 18 

Toronto-stiet ; money to loan.W. 3St. Petersburg, April 3. The news- 
continue to discuss the British and New Modern Plant

MAKES

^ .—,[ ** ~i ___ _______
| T _5________ __ J

^hOWUHO LW.cn Ort OF (Si/tRU'W'lti'i BflTilL ijç:tW6£rt.

BRtXtii ïx?EDrnw "vsto. ooiuçREf

“As for war .and fire, and pillage, wrhen 
we sacked the Spanish towns,

We admit it was a rather wanton way;
But the town-boss, without sacking, is the first definite statement fixing re- 
Has a more substantial backing, sponsibility for the stealing of the hun- 

For he owns the town, and makes the I dreds of corpses on Dr. Kendall anu
his associates.

TT! RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JE solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, ed

papers
expedition to Tibet, and a speech of 

of India, Lord Curzon of
r'S* KW <*-' STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

°n^1nth&tqU&4
Dyelng1%'è!ng"siiW«tbTo0roen^ht" 

Work done very quick. Phone and a wagon 
will call for order. Express paid one way on 
goods from a distance. _____

_>
hthe viceroy

Kedlestone, March 30, at Calcutta.
(when he reviewed the last five years 
of Indian administration and referred 
to the government’s watchful policy), 

most of them in a singularly dis
passionate tone.

The Bourse Gazette openly suggests HEROIC EPISODE,
that King Edward is planning_anicn- —The Tribune’s London correspondent cables:
tente between Great Britain and Itus New York, April «5. ine it.. oiiaa/vlaDanes^ mill-
sia, and then says: “There is no need 'while the curtain is slowly rising anew upon oriental races as
for alarm. We have been accustomed which appeals to the imagination of the orienta race* as
since the days of Disraeli and Salisbury «f* to the interests of civilized nations, there is » brilliant and 
to veiled threats (referring to Lord well , , . #nr +k. entertainment of those Englishmen who
Curzon's speech). Indian Secretary picturesque ent imperially. This is the perilous advance of the
Brodrick’s announcement of big guns have learned Tibet under the constant menace of an attack
For India has broken no bones nor British mission toward Tibet u«iderUHswm ^ b]mc whi1e Ix)r,i
Is any one frightened by the forthcom- in mountain passes England have persisted in tle.
ing British naval demonstration in the Curzon, in India, andi Mr. Balfour, lu Engia . 1Mediterranean. THE FACT IS THAT ^U”on ^ expeditlon M pacific and diploma ic and taaoMM® mm
THE BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY IS ■ ]ama3 have obstinately refused to enter into negotiation , ana
NOW IN HIGHER HANDS THAN *a.ry. t .... euard which is protecting the mission has been a.-
LORD CURZON’S, AND WE ALL the strong m 1 discipHned force of natives. The assailants have been
KNOW THAT A SINCERE. PEACE- tacked by an 11 J? ... „n(1 a Tibetan village has been storm- 
FUL AND LOYAL INFLUENCE IS easily repulsed In a sharp fight and ^gtolndian style. Unless
BEING EXERTED BY KING ED- ed with the bayonet in the i ti MatPS, Jnd overawes the obsttn-
WARD. There is no longer doubt of the moral effect of these defeats intim anthe s1ow and toilsome
British neutrality, and there Jf ”» ate rulers and there is asignaifora I» X » summits
son for apprehension regarding the . t<yward Lhassa must be resumed This maren over
promise of a friendly agreement with mmlntains with road makers working in the Çl°uds_ and sum
Russia concerning Tibet. We are only of lofty mountain . OVer the difficult passes from Sikkim is
curious to see how ^reat Britain will plies drawn a long dis ^ heroic episodes In recent English
explain armed aggression in a Chinese rme of the mo ____________ The relations of air and water to
province.” ' history._______ 1 '"3 the soil may be better understood by

The Russ says that Great Britain  ̂ _________ some easily-made experiments, which incalculable

s£;Sf'S4'§k”?S war situation GHOULS TOOK 300 BODIES E£E5Hf,TiiEs';JE Eeîüx.,
«tssstkitis mm ill (IBID IN RIMes,i."îsï’«fî5^.,irjft2«£;
zon became Lord Kitchener’s brother- slans out ot Cho^gju ^s^onc“iuymng, URHnl\ fill Ulll ll 111 ULUUU air. if this dry soil is weighed several .f.ar'3’ S^-Work l3 b3ln* c
in-law (sic) their personalities seem to Russians ^drew m ^;wo ^ anfl days later it will be found, a few pounds [led on night and day
have been merged. Curzon spoke with, one going oyer p.kin road. The ------ * - heavier, the Increase being due to j" ord®y Tn1v -r th. v,egin-
the words of Kitchener on the glacis the other ®ver - rhonziu was - - , . water absorbed from the air by the soli, there at _ _ T . .
theory, and Kitchener adopted the Japanese advance anticipât- After 20 YeafS 0(1? Of the GraVB just as happens with quick lime or salt, nlng of 'w'^cxnectef/to he ireepolicy of Curzon in sending an alleged made very rapidly. U w as anuepv mici y . It the room Is closed, and water boiled far east. whM* W expected to be xree
diplomatic mission into Tibet. The ed the Russians woütd resist this aa RobbefS ConfeSSCS, mpIlCatlllg on the stove until the room is filled from ice in three weeks, 
glacis theory is all right, so long as it vance, but they failed to do so and nuuucio uu , y 6 wlth vapor, the soRin the pot mav Paris. April 3.-Russian soldiers have
has to do with unarmed foes.” now it is not probable t Wcll-KnOWfl DOCtOfS. gain an increase in weight. This Is call- been deeply influenced by a wide P

The Viedemosti says: “The position be any further opposition south of ed the hygroscopic moisture of the soil; legend that the Japanese possess mag
ot the British is unendurable. They Yalu River. --------------- - deriving its name from having come netic stones capable of rendering their
are slaughtering unarmed crowds who Chongju, because of its *9* __ Twftntv„one from a vaporous condition in the air, adversaries powerless. The latter are
come out to protect their fatherland.” natural surroundings, is the s^ro^ Ltica, ^.Y., April 1. > where Its amount can only be measure 1 convinced that

---------- place between Pingyang and vviju. ,yCars agQ next May the county was ■ y means of an instrument known as against sorcery.
The mistake of The Novoe Vremya( Besides these natural advantages, there gtirr^d by ^he mysterious murder of hygroscope. This hygroscopic roois- Paris, April 3.—Russians consider the 

in speaking of Lord Curzon and Lord] is an old Korean fort there which, naa « voune Svra- Iture enters into the very fibre of the presence of Chinese troops under Gen.
Kitchener as brothers-in-law probably j it been defended with spirfc, would ]L>r. ^ * 0n the morning of May l^il particles, rather than attaching U- Ma, on the Manchurian frontier, to be
emanated from a rumor in circulation hBVe been hard to take. The Japanese >‘ls® J’ y„ . ’|, found unconscious self merely to their surfaces, as does a menace to their rear and as good 
some time ago that Lord Kitchener was are gratified at the comparative ease | IN ISM Kenaaii was i House Ceme. j capillary moisture. If a fine spray Is ground for the belief that there Is con-

Miss Daisy Leiter, a sister with which they drove the Russians /it e had” been shot between the now thrown on the soil In the pot the nivance between the Chinese and the
from this fort- . . eveg' About Kendall's waist was strap- tiny drops would be eagerly seized by japanese.

Russian patrols are reported to be in / • . between his legs the small particles of soil, for, while st Petersburg. April 3.—As soon as
the country east of the Pekin road, but an empty six-shooter the soil cannot gather And condense the Neva Is clear of Ice, the battle-
It is not probable that there is any “iar_lar jools and appliances for open- more of the vapor of water from the shjps Souvaroff and Slava, in course
considerable force of Russians in that graves were in the vicinity. Foot- air, and associate it with its own par- of construction at the Baltic works, the
section. The patrols are withdrawing 'in the treshiy plowed soil show- tides, it at once shows a strong attrac- battleships Borodino and Orel at the
gradually to the northward, toward the 1 ,h t at least one other person had tlon for water in the liquid form. The Franco-Russian works, and the cruiser
Yalu. I been with KendaH. water and the surface particles seem j Meleg and the transport Kamtschatka.

It is reported that the ice on the j The man who murdered Kendall Is /o desire the closest touch with each at the new admiralty yard, wjll be sent
Yalu is well broken up, and in the fu- ] unknown. Those who were concerned ; other, and, as water is a mobile fluid, u to Kronstadt for completion,
ture the river must be crossed either with him In his ghoulish work wore ; spreads out over the surfaces of the Seoul, April 3.—(3 p.m.) Five Jab- 

, tfwre in junks or over pontoon bridges. islow to testify, and probably the only minute soil particles, enters into the anege transports carrying light artil-
I.I8E tem ke. » ------------------------- ---- i man who was in that organized band of pores within the particles and fills the lery. cavalry and infantry have arnV-

In a recent lecture on Crime in Big Telegraph Briefs. tody snatchers and who is now not j capillary spaces between them. A hard ed at Chemulpo. The fnen are entraln-
CitieS. Justice Brewer of the U. s. ou ,!ritlsh Co|l]mhla silver-leart mine own- afnfid ot prosecution Is Orville A. Man- ,rain packs the ground, the moisture. ,ng for Se0ul. Haraguchl, the newlv- 
preme Court said: The repu one ^ era will memorialize the Dominion govern- f Camden Oneida County, who In however, going into the ground that has am>ointed commander of the Japanese
hope to maintain its hitherto ment for changes in the bounty. a statement to-day breaks the oath of been loosened instead of flowing away arrived,
position in the family of nations only The .alleged mystery surrounding the teréev and gave some of the facts con- Water will evaporate from the ground rorces nere’ naB
« “..^7 ^munSmes «ÎTd ie- i hasten ctareA Apopl«y "ansed death! tected with the gang of robbers. FhT surface ’i^iosT thaï 'ro cl BE A rOLD 0*E,?AY ...
the life Of ™“7pa‘ .: at1(1! Frederick Ginllng. a Parisian art editor, • For many years Mr. Manzer has baen moisture from the -J ntti-nc- Tnk'’ BsMtlve Bromo Quinine Tahfrfs All
lieve them fiom the c was sentenced to 10 years for the murder all associate manager of The Camden from below rises, by capillary t c dniggis^g refund the money If it falls to
evil influences which are so abun^-^ of « FinJW girl. , Advance Journal. He is a member of tlon. to take Its place. Millions of cnr0 K w. Grove s signature is on each
therein. Indeed, many of our nmx Lum-n Shermnn, aged 2T>, was dragged a , Fir„t Methodist Episcopal Church small tubes are formed, thru which the box. 25c. 1
thoughtful students of national life ao qunl.ter of n mile in a runaway at Boston, Camden and is well known because .water Is drawn upward, and to pro- 
iif>t hesitate to affirm that its great and was killed. , , hi<- nromircnce in the prohibition vent the loss the tubes should be broken
oroblem is the establishment of a Dr. Stephen Truex dropped dead In a oi his prominence in tne promuniu .venu This l8 done
purer and more honest city life. To! Brooklyn hopsital, while attending a ^ ^ KendaU >vas the !fhe°n the surface soil is stirred to the

prevent wanton and unnecessary A jogai giip in the sentencing of the Chi- leader of the gang and that the others, depth of an inch, the dry earth serx '^
penditures of public money and cnecK rago car bandits lias restulted in the issu- twelve in number, were, excepting him- as a blanket to keep the moisture In tne
the corruption that goes with it some ancc of writs of habeas corpus in the pri- ,f students at the Syracuse Medical soil. If * shower comes and again 
propose that every municipal govern- goners’ behalf. rnlleec Hundreds of bodies were dampens the surface the stirring of theb™enUnVtb°e 'pCw llfV^.Æ”» ^ Æ"^ ‘ÆroS^yarda in this city. soil 7hou,d be repeated.

II? JL mmvm,!=l= Pnrr to "use a l’a- ninn to 20 years’ imi»ri»oiiment for the Bnf- Cadaver» In Barrel*,
other the lndiUduaL , or, t . n‘t- fi|1" murder, In which four hoys partiel- Manzer says he met the gang in Ken-
ing the dollar and the other the man, p*Itadge Garncr of Now Ilavon has ^FsS packed'"n^r^bartllF^Were^n Garden seed* are usually planted
and that no expenditures be permis-j elude! the ^'^wni thïi room and Manzer sayl one of the too deep. Small seeds require Just
®Fs’e ButhisUlt thrueCthat'a man without! LÜso'TT*. s. Bennett. The’ letter left him men afterward a Promi,'7t P,]>'®lcla,( ! enough covering to give them mois-
property is more easily ^p:hrchasaWe; 350.000.^ prtndi yesterday oh- I^Zmheîs m^he purpose. St the ! ^ and darkness^ The son shou d
than a man with property . I fear cx th„ nur|ent reremonv of washing gang hauled the corpse of a you rig be very fine, so as to contain
perience would answer this in the ne- thf. f<H?t of l2 old men, i8>the crystal ball “ ^ from one o( the pork barrels j lumps. Some seeds, however, such as
gative. Another suggestion is that .he, ot the Hofburg. ' ! with a meat hook peas and beans, should be planted
police control be taken from the city. —----- ----------- ’ , Subsequently Manzer took a blood- somewhat deep and the ground rolled EMPTY NOW
and vested In a commission appointed! The Home Life. , 'curdling oath not to divulge anything over them. Pressing the earth on seeds ---------
by the state. But that certainly ig- a Home Life Insurance policy ,e® he had seen or heard. Manzer’s state- hastens germination .and it also in- How one Woman Quit Medlelne. 
nores home rule, whatever my be its from conditions represents one of the nient then continues: ! creases the chances for the seeds of ..wh„ a coffee user my stomach
effect in restraining vice and violence best assets in any ^itate. , .-After the ceremony each of the stn- ' weeds, but if the rows are made me fnr years," says a lady of
within the city. After all, a better, nl.,n I dents and myself bared our right arm*, straight it will not be difficult to keep umbus 0..“and I had to take medi-
remedy so far as any_ matter of oi-; priace. S • IFrom a vein on the .arm of each a little doWn the weeds until the crop gets th'0 time I had what I thought Waterproof Costs. ....
gamzatton is concerned is a perma- j -----— , .. blood was drawn into a human w„n started cine an tne lh medicine I eOUld The greatest offering ever made to the
nent tenure for those officials charg- London, April 3.—Princess Edward ct ^ mixture of blood whisky was 1 ______ was the best st filled at trade In Toronto. For eatnlogues and terms
ed with maintaining the public peace.I Saxe-Weimar died to-day of acute ’ d ’ n , each of us thirteen men The food left over on the ground set, had to keep ge ?.. . .. . apply to the Anetloneers, 68 ’Wellington-
together with a widening of ,he reach ! pneumonia. Princess Edward of Saxe ^ I was .L? pro- Jments and decomposes in a very the time a 40 rents a bott.e^ I street W.^oronto.
of civil service reform to all connect- Weimar was Lady Augusta Catherine ■ nced a full member of the body- short time on a warm day. and it not hnov what «ca"*f ‘ y f
ed with Its enforcement. The thought i Gordon-Lennox, and was morganatl- j s,.atchers. league." tlierefo-e becomes one of the main ble was. but just dragged ai ng .of stability in office of those charged rally married to Prince Edward in i Manzer relates how one night the Sources of gapes in chickens and chol- day to day suffering and taking me
with the duty of preserving the public i851. She was a daughter of the fifth gang went to Manlius, near Syracuse. ’ a ln fowls Filth in the summer cine all the time
peace must be incorporated into mu- Duke of Richmond. Queen Victoria gat the body of a young woman who son shou]d ngyg" be allowed. Its About six months a^ I ,'l‘it ,7
nicipal life. There has got to be Im-1 granted to her the title of Princess _.ag supr,osed to have died of heart dis- ,, t d„ with troughs en- and corfee and bcRan drlnkin« Pos*
pressed upon ail dwellers in a city a Edward of Saxe-Weimar, In England, ] ease. The body had been buried the ‘ feeding onlv whole grains and
full consciousness of the fact that; while in Germany she held the title lr!0fning before. scattering thl food as much as pos-
there is a power to punish, a power; of Countess of Dornberg. Princess Ed- Killed Woman la Grave. mi a 8 1 “ P
that endures and" a power that will ward was born in 1827. One of Kendall’s partners who was slDle’
never let up. —---------------------------- in the grave removing the head of the w'hen kerosene is used on the hen

coffin, jumped out of the grave and re- rooats jt is important that more at-
fused to go back, saying that he had tention be given the under or lower

Quebec. April 3.—Local paimers on seen something too horrible. With a slde of the roost than the upper, 
strike. The number affected by the muttered oath at his comrade’s cow- ,,, be no ava$1 to saturate the up-
strike consists in the neighborhood of ardice. Kendall jumped into the grave side of the roost only Lice hide
three hundred journeymen. ;and broke thru th» glass top with a ^WKy In the daytime, and especially

hatchet, not stopping to ut2_a dark lan- under the roosts. Roosts should be
I tern. When he flashed the lantern he ; detachab,e, so aS to be well cleaned.
} found his hatchet had erone thru the ^
1 skull of the women and that he has 
killed her. He knew that because fresh 

| blood poured from the hatchet wound.
The woman,evidently, had been buried 

alive while in a trance and had been 
awakened by the opening of the coffin.
Seeing the supposed corpse alive was 
what had unnerved the first grave- 
robber.

“I have never mentioned these mat
ters from that day to this, except to a 
very few of my closest friends, and T 
tell the facts now in the belief that 
their revelation can do no harm and 
that I am absolved from my oath.
Three hundred bodies were taken, I 
think.”

He says at least three or four of the 
j men are now renutable physicians, but 
I refuses to divulge their names. This

T AMES BAIUD./BAJUUSTER, SOUCI- 
tJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber». King-street east, corner 
Toronto-streel, Toronto. Money to loan. *people pay.1

WAR NOTES."True, we never cared for method when 
the money was in sight.

And we never let the trusty cutlass 
rust;

And we never, never wrangled 
, When a foe was to be strangled: 
Now they do it more genteelly, with a 

trust! -

"Now they talk a lot of margins—well.
we had some narrow calls, q 

And the dangers paid for all the trea
sures borne;

But the margin’s not so risky
When the "lambs" so gay and frisky 

Answer to the call, and come up to be 
shorn.

T) DWELL, REID A WOOD, BARRIS- 
li ters. Lawlor Building, 6 King W«t. 
N. W. Rowell, K. C., Thos. Reid, 8. CtMf 
Wood, Jr.

‘Ibut Port Arthur, April 3.-A signalman 
named Andronzenko, who, during tne 
bombardment of Vladivostock. remain
ed at a small signal station on Askold 
Island, near the enemy's ships, and 
wired information of the movement of 
the enemy, has been decorated with 
the cross of St- George.

St. Petersburg, April 3.—U. S. Am- 
McCormick is negotiating 

the foreign office for a treaty , 
with Russia, which will give to the 
United States corporations the ngnt 
to sue in Russian courts and to Rus
sian corporations the right to sue in 
court* of the United States.

Newchwang, April 3.—The authorities
aroused

«1 l.TA L. DEFR1ES, BARRISTER. S0L1CI- 
XV. tor. etc.. 18 Toronto-.street. 'Phone 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview-avenee; 'phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rata*

"Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Price»."

NEW YORK ^lim 
Y"Vo‘.Mo\taF* *u DENTISTS MSI

.
Y7t A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
XU. ning Chambers, Queen and Tenth 
lay-strectg. Phone, Main 490. 28our bassador 

with
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

EliTV ICHAItD d. KIRBY, 539 YONUB-ST., 
Xti contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
and general ojhbing. 'Phon« North 904.I

"Talk of captains of industry! We can 
put them all to rout.

For in history-making we have had our 
share;

Bût for lucky speculation.
And for great accumulation.

We weren't in it frith the modern mil
lionaire!"

considerably v-'t OXTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed), 381 Queen 

west. '____________-

here were 
to-day by the arrival of a press boat, 
indiscreetly bearing two Japanese ser
vants, who were arrested and probably 
will not be released for several months.

Irkutsk. April 3.—The railroad across 
Lake Baikal has ceased operations in 
consequence of the breaking up of 
the ice. and Is being removed- Its 
assistance to the government in the 
transportation of the supplies has been 

Between March 2 and 
28 there passed over it 11,693 

673 troop cars, 25 ordtn- 
coaches carrying offl- 

The cost of the

MACHINERY WANTED.

TjLATFORM GRAIN SCALE, CAPACI- 
JT ty two hundred bushels. Davies Brew
ery Co.

VETERINARY.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR. 
F , aeon. 97 Bay-atreet. Specialist ln dis
eases of dog». Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited Temperance-street, Toron* 
to. Inllrmnry open day And night. Ses- 

in October. 'Telephone

MOISTURE IN SOILS. BUSINESS CHANCES.

raae XXZVPER MONTH INVESTED 
$)»)• VexA will secure you a safe in
vestment, a good income and a certain pro
fit; particulars free. Martin & Co., 113 
Manning Chambers.

-

6Malaslon begin
1

BUSINESS CARDS.20FARMS FOR SALE.
TIRIXTING - OFFICE STATIONERY, 
XT calendars, copperplate cords, wedding 
lovllatlnna. monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
4,11 Yonge. _____________ I

C? hT K/VX —RICHMOND HILL- ONE 
4 OUU hundred” acres, splendid 

soil, good house, bank barn, outbuildings. 
Walton & Locke, 37 Victoria-street.

KeékrencTShoülHër'srfK* 
above all compelitors. w

;
» | Crystal Ale iylw 

becomes the fav- 
vorite —- delici
ous, appetizing;

V HOTELS.

DAVIESV. T RQQUOTS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAS- 
nda. Centrally situated, corner King 

mid York-atreets; steam-heated; electrle- 
IlLhted; elevator. Rooms with bath and an 
suite. Rates, $2 and 32.50 per day. Q. A. 
Grabhm.

Canadas Best Clothiers>
| St. East)
1 0pp. St James’ Cathedral.]

i

no dregs in bottle.

fightingthey are

St. Lawrence Hall
Rates $2.60 per day in Montres

STORAGE.

o TOR AG K KOU FURNITURE AND PI- 
O nnos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 800 Bpa-Suckling & Go. firm.
OI ua-avenne.WISE AND OTHERWISE. to marry 

of Lady Curzon.
Cttiman: I hear your church gave 

that bright young minister a trial last 
Subbubs: Yes. He spoke on 

Cttiman: Do

HELP WANTED.NOTHING BUT SORROW.

London, April 4.—The Standard, re
ferring to the Tibet fight, says nothing 

think he is likely to be called to , sorrow can come from slaughter m- 
church permanently? Subbubs: flirted on the fanatical hUlmen. but if

the Indian troops had given way_ the 
of Isandula would likely have

d» -, y-w-v TO 3300 PER MONTH. RE- 
O JL UU preaentatlvea In ea-.-li town 
ti. assist in placing shavea and loans. Mar
tin & Co., m Manning Chamiiera. ___

Sunday.
"The Heavenly City.”

We are instructed by the

Underwriters'Salvage Co.you 
your
I'm afraid not. His text was rather un- 

You see, the members of 
tiie congregation are all suburbanites. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

The test of every religious, political 
• or educational system is the men which 

it. forms.—Ainiel. .
"Is your cook a good one? She s 

no good at all. About all she knows is 
enough to light the gas in the kitchen 
range and turn it off." "Why, she 
must be a jewel. I never heard of one 
who knew enough to turn it off."— 
Glasgow Times.

He is not valiant that dares to die; 
but he that boldly bears calamity.— 
Massinger. . ,

"George." said the leap year girl 
who meant business, "I love you dear
ly. Will you be my husband?" "Why 

r—this is# so sudden," stammered 
George. "G-give me time to think." 
"Well," she rejoined, as she looked at 
her watch, "think quick. The last car 
is due in 15 minutes."—St. Louis Star.

A man is always nearest to his good 
when at home, and farthest from it 
when away

. , ACIIIN’ISTB KEEP AWAY FROM |VI Vancouver, B.C. Strike on. ed.OF NEW YORK.
story 
been repeated. MANAGER,J. F. APPLETON.

to sell by auction and by catalogue, at 
our warerooma, on

fortunate. 117 ANTED—COPYHO W also rend proof*. Apply 
Hams, proofreader. World Office
TL ARM HAND - AN BXPB1HKNÇBO 
K farm hand, who can do «encrai farm 

Is aide to plow. Apply W. Mil- 
liken Smith, World Office.

W. Wll-

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
April 13,14 and 15 work and

salvage from the stock of y, I KL WANTED TO HELP IN tDINKK-
^ "■ *ssyffkA.k‘5i.

WANTED TO LOOK 
Apply to W. Smith,!

The

T. Long & Bro., L imited Apply by

4|71 ARM HAND 
r after cattle. 

World Office.
Wholesale and Retail Merchants 

of Colllngwood,
amounting to about

There are many German comedians, hut 
there is but one Harry Morris. Ills repu- 

1 lation has been acquired thru years of clcv- 
1 or work an an actor, author and producing 

manager. hlS"many erentions In past sen- 
sons. "Slang Valley." "Cyrano." “Nn;.d- 

" "Gen. Fisk," serve to show marked
BB'hsbi
3*; King-Street East. Toronto.

$70,000.00
The stock Is more or less damaged by 

fire, smoke anil water, and consists of 
White and Grey Cotton Prints, Linens, 
Flannelettes, Shirting. Ginghams, Mus
lins. Tweeds, Woollens, Worsteds, Dress

versatility with a clever ecaeeptlon of sa
tire and imrlesquc. whilst bis present, elinr- 
actor, Henry Flieder, the candy manufac
turer. affords ample opportunity to show .... ..
his ranaldlltles ns a comedian of the legltl- Goodn, Silks, Satlns. r \ clreteens, Lnder- 
mate school Harry Monta' "Night on wear, Overalls. Lace Curtains, f nrpets, 
Brondwnv" will tie aeen at the Star Then- Oilcloths, Linoleums, Axmilister Squares, 
tre commencing this afternoon. Mat ting, Itugs, Hosiery, Gloses, Mitts,tre, commencing in clothing, Boots and Shoes and Rubbers.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. SITUATIONS WANTED.
-\1T ANTFD—A SITUATION AS TRA- 

and oils, etc. Apply vf
J. G. Holland.

for n
facturer of flint* 
letter. Box 3, World Office,

mixed wood—special price 
Telenhone Main 131 oe

Try our 
for one week- 
:32. P. Bums and Co.

Also the RESERVE STOCK ln Ware, 
house, Not Damaged, Perfect, About

[ Easy to 1 
Digest

ad
$30,000.00 PROPERTIES FOR SALE. __

SïloFSS£iKre»Imported for the Spring Trade.
Ladles' Waists, Skirts, ilostumea, llos- 

Nct*. I-are Curtains, six rooms and bathroom.lerv. Curtains,
Clothing, Boys' and Children's 2 and 3- 
ptece Suits, Men's Suits, Trousers, Vests, 
Spring Overcoats, Men's and Women's LOST.

T OST SUNDAY MoKMNO, A BROAD 
Xj mink stole, ou Spadlua. À
Huron, to St Thomas' Church. Renard W ^ 
returning to ufiO Spudtnn-ttvenue#

A p!aU ot Life Chips for 
breakfaU will enable the 
dyspeptic to literally throw 
physic to the dogs. 
Though the world grows 
wiser, men still rifle the 
bowels of the earth and 
search through dismal 
swamps for poisons bettor 
hid. Don’t irritate the 
system with drugs. Eat 
Life Chips. The outraged 
stomach at once recog
nizes it as a friend, and 
resumes its functions in a 
natural way—The same as 
is served daily at the 
famous Battle Creek Sani
tarium.

EDUCATIONAL.

a kitiimhtic, bookkeeping.A manshlp, typewriting, shorthaM 
OMtman and Eclectic), ludlvldmti 
1 Toronto Buslaess College,turn and I have not had my prescrip

tion filled since, which is a great sur
prise to me, for it proves that coffee 

the cause of all my trouble, al-

tlon. 
and Bloor.

ART.was
though I never suspected It.

"When my friends ask me how I feel 
since I have been taking Postum I 

It say, 'To tell the truth I don't feel at 
all, only that I get hungry and eat 
everything T want and lots of it, and 
it never hurts me and T arh happy and 
well and contented all the time.

“I could not get my family to drink 
Postum for a while until I mixed it in 

To prevent disease of potatoes add a little coffee and kept on reducing the
amount of coffee until I got it all 
Postum. Now they all like it and they 
never belch it up like coffee.

“We all know that Postum is a sun
shine maker. I find it helps one great
ly for we do not have to think of 
aches and pains all the time and can 
use our minds for other things." 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

The one who has to bother wl>h 
coffee aches and pains is badly handi
capped In the race for fame and for
tune. Postum is a wonderful rebull 1- 
er. There's a reason.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORT B Alt 
ej , Painting Rooms : 24 Klng-ao* 
West. Toronto.

THREE HUNDRED ON STRIKE.
OCR LIVE STOCK EDITION.

e
It is the Intention to devote a page 

of The World every Wednesday to 
special live stock reports.

PERSONAL.
Matters ]

appertaining to horses, cattle and live | 
stock generally will be welcomed. Ite- j 
ports of sales are especially invited, i 
as well as notes of interest in any way i 
to farmers, breeders or the public- For : 
purposes of advertisement and an- ! 
nouncement no better medium could 
be desired than the Wednesday World 
with its 46.000 circulation and a paper 
sent to every man in the country who 
is interested and whose address is 
known. News and other items must 
reach The World office, Toronto, every 
Tuesday. Sample copies will be -ent 
on request, and the Wednesday edition 
will eb mailed every week in the year 
to subscribers anywhere for 50c.

XT OTICE— I WILL NOT BE liESFONSV 
I'll' for any debts contracted illi 

name by my wife, Jane Havtsboroe. Uifw 
e<l. Thomas llnrtahorue. .It is believed that failures withCan feel peaches in many sections are due par

tially to the fact that the proper var
ieties for each section of the country

To learn

5 two ounces of corrosive sublimate to 
two gallons of hot water* Allow it to 
stand half a day and then add the 
solution to 12 gallons of water. Wash 
the potatoes, so as to free them from 

1 dirt 4Wid immerse them in the solution, 
to remain two hours; then dry them 
and cut for seed.

ilifiSS
thereof, for a bill of divorce trota M.«>! 
Emma Marla Sproule Presho. formerly « 
the said (Tty of Toronto, now residing m 
the City of Hamilton. In the Ctown . 
Wentworth, on the ground of adultery
desertion. Dated at Teroato this 1* h
of November A.D. 19U8. £, «be
Temple Building. Toronto, solicitor for 
applicant.

i

Effectt 4

are not carefully selected-
more on the subject the work ot test
ing the varieties has been submitted 
to the experiment stations, and it Is 
believed that the result willl be very 

One of the great difficul
ties In the way la that of procuring 

It is seldom

Ready In strength all 
day on For starting early tomato or other 

plants in the house or ln hot-beds use 
sods cut into three-inch cubes or usé 
old tin cans with the solder melted off, 
or little paper boxes which have only 
to be wet when placed in the ground.
The transplanting can then' be done Look in each package for the fn- 
easily and well without checking thé I mous little book, “The Road to’Well- 
growth of the young plants. . I ville.” ----------------- --

<to Eat beneficial.

GRAPE NUTS
AND CREAM

varieties true to name, 
that a peach_grower succeeds in pro
curing the exact varieties ordered, un
less he knows from whom to buy, or 
has evidence that no mistake will be 
made.

Officers sell It 10c A Fine Magasine.
Just out. The Four-Track Newit<* ,

April. Only k cçn,ts; newsdealer. . |

MB

Monkey Brand Soap cleans «itchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, end ell kinds of cutlery.r "x-,

a e,, - 3m
K--jt

m "Vi
. i. h K

ASK

SB*
THE

This is unquestionably the very best 
pressure filter on the market. Can be 
attached to any pipe and filter tube can 
be removed iu two seconds.

Eclipse FilterTO

RICE LEWIS t SON, LIMITED.
Cor. King end Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and » potlure cure for loet 
vitality, *exual weak news, nervous debility, 
emml nions and varicocele,uwe Hazelton’* Vi 
iwhzer. Only $J tor one month*» treatment, 
Mak 3n m*n strong, vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hazel ton. PH.D., 303 Yonge St. Toron m
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